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Council  to Fill 
Backed
 
by
 
TWO
 Important  
SJS Alumn. 
ASBP  
Passes
 Inspection
 
There 
are some 40 candidates 
sevking the position of president 
of the 
college, according to Joe
 ' 
Juliano, alumni director. 
-The 
logical successor 
to Dr. 
k/BRAR-4
 
Curry  
Anno
 
Poster
 
Contest  
All students
 are
 eligible to enter a campus blood drive
 poster
 
j 
contest
 
which  
is 
being  sponsored by the Blue Key, Don Curry, 
contest 
chairman, announced yesterday. 
Cash 
awards
 of $20 for first place, $10 for second, and $5 for 
third sj' og given to the
 
winners,
 
he said. 
He.  commented
 that 
thc 
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City plumbing and framing 
in-
spectors passed
 judgment 
on 
throne  
larets 
of the 
college's  
new  
Chapel  
Irecently,
 and approved of them. 
MacQoartie is alumni -backed Dr. 
Lud 
Spolyar, president of the 
according to 
 
Fr zpisskt.. job 
Elmo N.  Stevenson, 
president
 
ol 
ASB.  said 
that the 
selection  
of a foreman. 
Southern  Oregon
 College of 
Edu- 
student for the public relations I Mr. Zeissler also stated 
that the 
cation." Juliano
 said. 
posit
 ion 
would probably 
eme 'roofing men will start work today 
After 
considering
 the qualifi- 
from 
the recommendations  of 
the;'In
.or,tomorrow if weather permits.
 
roof will 
receive
 
asphalt  
and 
cations of 
the various eandi-
 
college's  
Public Relations division. 
'paper 
coating
 preparatory to 
til-
Among
 the old business
 on 
to-  I  
dates, 
the Alumni Execialite
 
ling,  he 
said.  
day's Council 
agenda is 
a 
review  
board  decided 
to support Dr. 
if the
 IIC.W
 
ASR by 
laws, 
which
 
stevenson.
 "who
 fills all 
the 
NN ore submitted 
to
 the Council o 
0 s , .
 
qualifications  
set forth hy the 
aeeks
 
ago by 
the 
constituti.,.
 
B 
Goes 
Free 
faculty committee." 
 
eommittee.
 A vote 
of
 approval
 1,1 
Juliano
 
urged 
everone
 
to 
stile
 
. the
 by 
laws  may he 
given at 
I.
--
port
 Dr. Stevenson. who was grad- 
day's 
session.
 
;toted from San 
Jose  State college 
in 
1927.  by writing
 
to his 
assem-
blymen, or to 
Dr.  Roy E. Simp-
.on, 
state 
superintendent of public 
Instruction,  who selects
 tke can-
didate 
to be presented 
for final 
approval.  "Only  
with such 
support
 
can we 
compete
 
against
 
powerful  
 
groups  with
 lobbyists 
in Sacra-
mento,"
 says 
Juliano. 
Dr.  Stevenson,
 47, sea-redas
 aS- 
1(') 
Santa 
Clara, San
 Benito 
and  Mon-
terey  Bay 
area  councils 
following 
his 
graduation
 from 
the college.
 
In 
1929
 he 
received
 his 
M.A.  
degree 
nom  Stanford
 School
 of 
Education.
 hating 
hollowed  the 
curriculum
 for
 city 
superinten-
dent. Betueen 
1929
 and
 1940 
he 
ams
 dean of 
men  and science
 in-
structor  
at Eastern Oregon
 ( 
ul-
nae 
of 
Education.  
Dr. Ste. cra.xm
 'a 
as named 
presi-
dent of 
Southern  
Oregon  
College 
of 
Education  in 
1946.  Since 
that 
time  the 
school  has 
grown  in 
en-
rollment
 from 
65
 to War 
and
 the 
of 
the 40th 
still is in 
Japan, 
but
 
.tbeany
 
budget
 has 
increased  from 
is scheduled
 to completely
 replace 
S70,000
 
to 
$500,000.  
the  24th 
National  
Guard  Division
 
in the 
near 
future.
 The 
former 
student is 
serving 
in
 the 24th 
di-
vision.
 which is 
composed 
:paints 
of
 northern 
California 
men.  
The 
controversy
 in southern 
California  
precipitated  
the intro-
duction
 of a 
bill  
before  the 
House  
of Repo.selllatives 
which  would 
shorten 
the 
length
 
of
 seta ice
 for 
National
 
Guardsmen.  
The
 bill. 
proposed
 by Rep. Clio -
ten 
Nlo Kinhon 
i D. of 
California.  
would 
icquire  
the release 
of all 
National
 
(;uartiranen
 with 
World  
War 
II
 recoi.ds after
 17 months
 
of active 
own
 ice.
 
National  
Guards-
men now can be 
held for 
rn. 
hs. 
aistant 
Scout  executive 
in t h 
Aloha
 Land 
Awaits
 
Hula
-happy  
Rasketballers 
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711.)  
selection
 of a student
 
pub
-
lie relations 
representative  and
 a 
Homecoming chairman for 1952 
will be among the
 business items' 
to be -discussed at. today's meet-
ing of the Student Council. 
Emerson Arends,
 president
 
of 
the
 
SJS 
Alumni 
association,
d state. 
"We must
 obtain a 
man ttith
 
the 
energy
 and the 'know-how'
 
to 
fight in 'sacrament° 
for the 
funds
 and 
consideration  
which  
San
 Jose 
state
 
college  desertes,
 
and 
we
 feel Dr, 
Stevenson
 fills 
the hill. 
in
 the past sears
funds for 
...or  building Drugs
-Ain
 
hate 
been  
Arbitrarily
 coil 
down 
and withdrawn.-
 
Arends !I 
Juliano
 
reported  
that
 a 
numtwr
 
facilIty 
instruc-
tors who were familiar with 
the 
candidate
 had endorsed
 Dr Ste-
trosona candidacs. 
Soldier  
Claims 
iii 
Korea  
Advanced elements
 
of
 the 40th 
California  National
 Guard Divis-
ion now are
 in the lines
 in Korea,
 
according
 
I. a 
report from
 a for-
mer San Jose State 
college
 stu-
dent  serving 
in Korea. 
Recent  ru-
mors to 
this
 effect 
provoked
 a 
sip-
lent controversy
 
in southern
 Cali-
fornia.
 Most 
of the 
personnel
 of 
the 
40th arc
 from 
southern  
Cali-
fornia. 
In a letter 
to 
his 
brother,  who 
now
 is enrolled
 here, 
the  lormer 
student
 said 
that  the 
main  body 
Spolyar
 said that the Coune,I 
also will take up the matter
 
approving the 
Revelries'  stud. 
ri 
recommendation
 for the 
represt
 
tative-at-large
 position 
now op. 
on the Revelries 
hoard.
 
photo hv 
:Zimmerman  
GO 
WEST 
1.011*Nti  MEN 
would 
seem
 to be 
the words
 of Coach
 
Walt 
NlePherson( estrem.
 left) 
as hi.. 
Hawaii -hound 
eager..  got 
ready 
to
 
take
-off for the 
San 
Francisco 
airport  early
 yeater-
day
 
morning.
 
Th.' Spartans ar-
Fit rd in 
Honolulu last 
night  and 
open a three
-game series tonight 
against
 
the Fniteredlly
 of Ha -
all. 
Left  to right: Merherron. 
Lee 
Deming, Lee Jensen. Stan
 
%Vachon, Jack At Ina, Mort 
borr, Rill Abbott. Don Ed -
%%arc'', Duane 
Baptiste, George 
Clark and F:Irrwr Craig. 
ork on (lapel 
4511
 and faculty card 
holders  
will  he admitted
 free to the II:SF 
host...thatl game tomorrow 
night 
at the Vkinterland
 in San Fran-
cisco. ma -cording 
to th. Grad-
uate 
%tanager'..  
office..  
1111 
- 
!hilly 
Cal
 
Gets
 
  
Lot:time
 Label:
 
Also 
Adrisers?  
A 
seri,.
 of 
artich
  
e...IIv
 ' 
rti
 
tilt it 
S It. 
tI
 
lt it 
S It. 
I 
I'
 
 
prohoht. h t, 
chnituunt, ruesdav
 Poster.
 
I 
i
 
iti 
 in Bei im
 
rim? 
lit, 
I
 Ill at tile ii. 5k in In. :-1,tid. 
I-
 
californian. tht, 1111 
erso 
111I1  All 
ies
 
it 
tt 
ptt
 d o!ir
 
I . 
California's
 
student
 
newspat.
 
'It, 
It
 
11 eit 
sli
 
'ii , :Wel 
the 
Hoge('
 .  , 
into 
hot
 
wat.l.  last 
week.  
The 
articles  wen' w 
linen
 le a 
' 
'isfutig
 to
 
Cu" 
stuit,li 
' 
:71t 1 
t WIWI had tisit..d
 
the
 
th 111. 1S21
 
e 
festi-
val and 
were  
cont rthul oat to Tb' 
t51t.tti
 
Ista, 
ci 
and in 
no
   
e !,.,0 
caloorman
 in
  
,thiti
 hi, a ; tow
 
tutlttis. 
ii' 
sliltitlat.
 d It.
 
"Thrust and Parry"
 letter 
her.
 
I that 
11 the 
col(),`
 
it' 
it I 
A resolution calling for an a"- 
Ilmql
 th' 
%%ill
 " 
is 
athisory,  board and an 
adsise  
one 
e a c h , i
  
to 
"review  
those  
polities  
and 
' 
urt. 
11.181"I
 
t hat
 thr
 Pell.
 
ii
 
theme. lor 
the Mood 
mint.  tio
procedures of t he I Dail) Cali-
fornian'  uhich control 
appoint-
 
 ter 
contest ail' }bap 
Fo 
IV.1
 
mem,.
 
poliu-s 
It.
   
t. d Men 
In Korea. 
Local l'se.
 
From 
The Ileac t. and Peat Ida l,.. 
cot
 erage and content 
."
 wa 
This 
prostei etint est is heti ig 
discussed last iieek the du -
Conducted too 
the  
blood
 
ditto'  to 
dent eyeetitite hoard.
 
I).  
held  on 
campus  Ech  
14 and 
Dr. 
Dwight Bentel. head oil the 
1. 
SJS department
 of joutnalism. 
said, "I don't 
think  thi 
s 
situatioti L IL 
11 
requires
 the tot  
ouitioat  of an 
ad  
visory 
board  at all.  
 
Dr Bentel stated that 
the  stall rill 
of the "Daily Californian" used 
11. (1(1
 
t.arils
 
ha d judgment
 in printing prve 
communist mallrial al a time hke 
r 
I 
0 (111(1 late 
 
s 
this.  He said,  -it 
reflects on th.- 
intelligence  
of the 
people concern-
ed
 if you consider 
pro -communist 
material a legitimate 
part  of 
their 
paper, 
but  °Diet steps could 
be 
taken
 
rather  than 
forming an ad-
visory board." 
AI appears
 to me that the inci-
dent
 
is just being used to gain 
control of 
the '('alifornian  
staff."
 
1)r
 
Hemel
 
(ainchated
 
Laid %poly -air. 
ASII
 president. 
commented that
 the staff of asks 
college 
neuspaper should use  
discretion  
in 
rhoosing
 51 hat iii 
to 
appear in ils 
paper.  
"1 
belle'.  Ill  
Ireeelkall
 
u.I 
tb.
 
press," he said. but 
people
 should 
use 
discretion
 as to what 
they 
publish.
 An adviser can help,
 but 
the 
final 
deision should
 be 1..tt  to
 
thy staff itself." 
The Spartan 
Daily differs Irom 
the
 
Daily 
('alibi
 Man 
in that
 
it 
is a lab
 course which offers
 units, 
and 
the "Californian"
 is 
a student 
activity
 which pays 
some
 of its 
stall
 
members 
UNITED
 
PRESS  
ROUNDUP
  
.11acArthur  
Seeks
 11 
ithdrawat
 
game in 
soin 
Die go 
n.
 
I season. 
since
 
the 
first g.inic 
of 
the.  
con
-
Front
 
Political
 
Race
 
in
 
Illinois
 
d 
tract
 ass
 phiert
 in 
spartan sta-
ium in 1950. 
a Add 
New  
Vork,
 
General  
Douglas  i 
MacArthur  
asked 
Illinois
 officials
 . 
yesterday
 to 
withdraw  
his name 
from 
the Illinois
 
Republican  
Pres.;  
idential
 
primary  
despite
 stern 
pro-
tests 
from his 
sopporters.  
General 
MacArthur
 probably 
will take 
the 
same  action 
in reply 
to any other 
attempt
 to draft him 
for the 
presidency,  Colonel L. E. 
Bunker, his aiole. 
announced.  
 
Farm
 
Groups Against UMT 
Washington,
 D.f'. 
The  Nation-
al 
Glam..,
 the American 
Farm 
Bureau,  and the 
National 
Faint-
ers Union
 
yesterday
 asked 
Con-
gress
 
to reject Nfilitary  
Training
 
because 
it 
woold  
jenpai
 - 
dip.
 the 
10.41
 supply. 
French
 
score 
Victor). 
Hanoi.
 Indo-China. 
Fri.nch
 and 
loy al Viet
 Nam
 troops
 
supported
 
tn 
art 
lilt 
ry and 
planes defeated 
thousand. 
t,l 
Viet Minh Commu-
nist 
rebels  in a three-day 
tattle.
 
the
 French  High 
Command
 
an-
nounced 
yesterday.
 
I 
Neu  War 
UnlIkely"Ike"  
Allied  
supreme
 
Headquarters,  
it.w.piencourt.
 
Frafter. 
General 
: nh.mer
 
With seven opixinents
 
already  
accounted  foe 
Spat tan athletic tti - 
helots are anxiously
 
expecting
 to 
announcy the 
signing  of two 
or 
possibly three 
more teams to the 
1952 grid schedule. 
Athletic
 Director
 
Bill  
flulthald
 
said yestnitia) that 
negot  
tattoos  
are
 
continuing
 %%Oh 
Stanford arid 
also "a prominent
 tram 
rifen
 
Texas.''
 Results
 of
 
theta-
 
to;.a/Ila-
lions could
 be 
torthcoming
 this
 
week.
 lit 
sail'  
Three
 trains %%ere 
signed
 It% 
the 
Spartans
 bed week.
 Ariromi
 
State of 
Tempe,.
 
Brigham  
Voling 
and san 
Diego  slate. 
Spat to's 
...chi current!,
 
lot
 thr... 
s in 
Spartan 
rhum
 and t 
e.  r a 
ni
 s .eu 
Horn, e11111,7,1, it-it 
Frusi 
Clara.
 :nal  
Hi 
wino
 
Young  
Road affairs  
land the 
Spat
 - 
tans 
ininneine
 
its 
(*odor:oho.
 Al 
lona Stsite
 and 
Collet,  of 
Pacill.  
;Site 
of
 the 
San
 !hero 
Slate 
h.., 
nnt  
helm
 
&cid. 
el
 let etal. 
, Th.' holler gam. 
'till  
fultill
 
Dategans.  vont...,
 t between
 
the 
Spartan.. 
and 'sail Diego ...tate. 
The AAters wer,  to. 
slag.- the 
liii 
:spa: 1.411 
(.11641.01s 
ha,. 
111%61
 lit' l'el" 
clee'sit
 
et
 that
 It1, 
;air. 
ha' 
play   if 
would 
be 
"tery foolish- 
to stait
 
a"in
 nrx, 
all 
.n.,  
third world
 war and 
that
 he 
Is. 
titS 
allinK word 
(il approval 11 eeiee 
lies -es r.h., 
knows
 it. 
-tEl 
Dle  rri 
Stat.  
Russia  has 
weaknesses
 as 
well
 
as 
strength,  
Eisenhower
 
said, 
and  
 
it
 is his 
belief  that 
no 
incident.
 . 
including
 the 
allied 
determination
 
Awl 
to 
arm 
Western  
Germany,  
will 
cause  
Russia  
to
 act 
%paha
 To 
Suspend niaa 
Madrid. 
Spain.  United 
Stabs 
Ambassador
 Stanton Griffis said 
yesterday h.) 
had 
leached
 agree-
ment
 
with  the 
Spanih
 
govern -
m. nt 
to 
,Iirninate Ow need 14), 
Visa'
 It., Aftlerifail
 101111,1s,  
e 
01'11% e Ile Feb. 21. 
' S.P. 
To 
Resume
 
Schedule
 
Kan 
Franchwo.
 
S'ioithet  
it Pa-
' cifie railroad 
said
 
yrst.iday
 
tI 
hoped
 
to ie.ume 
trans(
 momenta'  
I 
passenger  train 
opei  
atoms t hi 
one,...h 
th. Siena 
Net  ada 
t.ornoi  
tow . 
Ten killed in Tunis 
Tunis. 
Tunisia. Nine 
Alan.
 
and a 
high-ranking  
French 
mile  
tanotce office, acre killed at Sousse. o 
Merliteiranean
 coast
 sus-
. 
erd
 
ay.  in the 
most serious 
inci-
dent 
of a 
week-long series 
of 
d'iashes  
Group pit -lures of the 
brains
 
cOlSaell
 a -ill be taken 
nevi
 lieu -
des  3:Sn p.m. in the Student 
I akin, 
according
 
to
 keno I al -
sin, 
acting president 
of the ...m-
ho class 
The ones 
taken prm-s I
-
flush 
acre
 
not  good,
 she 
said.  
 
The Weather 
'1 
this and that in 
the milk 
of thy anemometer.-  
this and 
mated
 Albert
 P 
Gailainklo  
in 
a 
Iii 
f 
e 
'0.'1:1114111
 
'The 
vtealiwr  
tell! eqt,ielai,e, the
 has.'
 W-Ilt 
-nee
 
el
 
t he how -)ou.say st 
u 
au: ! 
skarn,. , tor the time of 
tt!....
 
moons; lie moaned 
"1' 00 
flit
 in
 
and their 
instrinnents
 
' 
TOSSII11: a handful 
of drieol 
 flog', 
hoer 
in gm.
 breeze,
 
Albert
 
' P 
predicted,
 "Scattered sunshine
 
with oecosional warmth.-
II 
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Associated 
Seeder...  et tea 
Jew 
State 
college 'scoot 
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mad 
11140914,
 
41.41141  
Mit 
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oft  ea 1144141 
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Printiog  Co., 
1445  S. 
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'triad Soo Jose 
Talopkoaris:
 CYprioss 
4-6414
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Editorial, 
Eat.  210 
 
Advartising  Dept, Eat 
211 
itrivie
 
5250 DIM 
1106,  
a, 51 ow 
ouorter
 
fro won 
ASS  card 
holder&
  
Pi' ' 
 
',/A 
,r 
; 
11C)ONIN(1,
 
Mgr. 
Make-up 
Editor,
 this issue
 
AGNES  
'BOLTER
 
.re J +- - 
9r.,1ter  
New
 SJS 
President?
 
College
 
alumni are 
moving to urge Dr. Elmo 
N. Stevenson,
 presi-
dent 
of 
Southern
 
Oregon  
College  
of 
Education
 for appointee
 as 
successor
 to 
President
 
T. 
W.
 MacQuarrie. 
But  whether 
Dr.  
Stevenson  
wi!I 
accept
 is 
a moot point
 
at
 present. 
Dr. 
Stevenson,
 one 
of the youngest of 40 
applicants  for 
the 
post 
which Dr. 
MacQuarrie
 will leave 
vacant upon 
his  retirement this 
Au-
gust, 
probably  has no 
peer
 
among  
those 
vying 
for the 
presidential
 
spot. 
II -lough 
young, he has 
virtually
 made history
 in the educational
 
Lei+
 
It it for
 this 
reason that
 Dr.
 Stevenson's services  
may  not be 
available
 to an
 Jose
 State college. 
In 
Oregon  the 
State  Board of High.er 
Education
 has jurisdiction
 
over both 
colleges  and universities.
 
Heading this board is a 
chancel-
lor. and the job is one of 
the top in the U.S. 
educaiional  
world.
 At 
present
 the chancellorship is vacant, and one of 
the  top
 prospects
 to 
fill it is Dr. Stevenson. 
Salary 
for  the 
position  is 
approximately  $20,000 
a year,
 
nearly
 
$5000
 
more  
than paid 
for the SJS presidency.
 And even more 
im-
portant, the position of chancellor
 
carries  
%with it considerable
 more 
weight then
 the 
presidency of a state college. 
We 
think
 having Dr. 
Stevenson
 
as
 
president
 would 
be a 
definite 
atset to the school, and 
we can 
male  no 
better
 
recommendation
 for 
? 
successor.
 
'0141rado
 
1°11111'1'  ( 
A/W."4'  
I ailetrm II. ft.
-.-d,
 
seareli  
as-
sia este for
 the Une rasit!, of 
Colo-
rado.  still
 IN on campus Jan. 31 
 ilisr 
rims 
plans 
for  flit establish-
ment
 
Of 
.11 reHir Ni.ar 
('el 
ii-'.,' 
IiFN.-.
 
1411 
itee  tutu adlnurnstratinn .11 
I h. 
11'...taider
 
Colo , 
scht/./1. 
5Villard 
Sehnitrit.
 head ot 
S:11I
 .1104r
 t t 
i
 
college 
Police  
Ad 
(bat
 
P.  iillf I 
\it
 1{,..11 
' .1 
..1,iIp.i
 1,1i! 
It 1 
l' 1 
lour
 
lines'
 rimier  
sour  fitsl
 
inseIme111
 
C I 1 
10111LE 
STERLING
 
1:11)11111)11114.,..
 l',14`4br,
 
,. 
elected
 at a 
ltashopitties
 organization meeting 
iield
 
recently  at
 the 
home
 of Miss 
1 
btra  .  
1.. 
,club 
adviser. 
Bet t y Potter vtais n presi-
dent
 Martha Benson. vice-presi-
dent, 
Hitherto
 Stine,
 
t r e a s o n - 1 1 . . o r r a i n e
 
Miranda, secretary:  Jeri  
i 
Mixto and
 Dots 
Gourley,
 
histor-
ians  
TtidlitS's
 
meeting  will 
be
 
held
 :it 
Roberta  
Stint's' 
home  on Bird 
ave.  
nu.. at 7Ut p.m 
Just
 
Among
 
Ourselves
 
By 
DR.  T. 
W. 
Mar-QUARRIE
 
Only  se en 
weeks 
RIOn-,
 
an:l 
one of 
those 
examinations.
 
Scone 
crabbing  when 
we started 
Dec.
 31, 
but
 there's 
always
 crabbing.
 Most 
of 
its 
showed  up, however. I 
has''i
 
an idea 
that, come
 
the last 
of
 De- I 
certifier,  we 
an-  just about
 fed
 up: 
with holidays
 anyway. We don't 
stant to waste money if we can 
tpIp it $16,000 a 
day; wow. 
The rain is good for
 the crops. 
no doubt, but it's hard on our 
building jobs. I hate to see those 
men lose 
their  pay. Families don't
 
quit 
eating on account of the rain. 
may even eat more,  and
 the man 
hasn't  his pay check to 
wave 
at 
the grocer. 
Haviro.: a tough time on the En-
141114'4'MS.:
 
building.
 *IAN 
of  
mud. 
but 
that
 line has 
to be 
sire
 
and the bottom solid. Those 
merit trucks, U44), 
 terrible
 
weigI,
 
they grind through the mud, 
axle
 deep. One of them tipped 
"so% and the men had to pull the 
cement
 
out with hand 
shovels. A 
I lick like 
that costs about  
1 
S35.104t 
The men 
keep
 on working, rain 
or
 
not, unless the boss makes 
them"
 
quit.
 
They
 look
 
cold,  and 
wet,  but 
they 
must  have that pay check 
come
 
Friday 
night.  
We've got
 it pretty soft around 
here. Ought to make us consider-
ate some 
of us 
might  even make 
an effort beyond the call of duty. 
Cadet
 
.shines
 
In
 
Rifle
 
Test
 
Everett
 R. 
Winter,
 
freshman
 
Air  
Farce  
ROTC  
cadet,
 
was  
top 
indi-
sidual scorer
 
for  
the 
local
 
team
 
in 
the 
31st
 
annual
 
William
 
Ran-
dolph Hearst
 
ROTC
 
rifle
 
compe-
tition  
held 
Tuesday.  
Lt. 
Col. 
How-
ard 
E 
Brown
 
professor
 of 
air 
sci-
ence
 and
 
tactics,
 
said,  
however,
 
that 
the  
score  is 
as 
yet  
unofficial.
 
All  
Air
 Force,
 
Navy
 and
 
Army
 
ROTC
 
uniis  
may 
enter  
teams
 in 
the 
national  
competition
 
for 
the  
Hearst
 
trophies.
 
Awards
 are
 given
 
for 
top  
team
 
and  
individual
 
scores.  
Small  
bore
 
rifles  
are 
used 
in 
the 
contest.
 
Each  
member
 
of
 the 
five
-man 
team 
fires 
20 
shots  
from
 
a 
distance 
of 50 feet. 
Other 
members of 
local  
team
 
are  
James
 S. 
Vidulich,
 
John  
A.
 
McCloud,  
Robert  
D. 
Power 
and
 
Louis  G. 
flutters.  
' 
The 
Market
 
Place
 
The 
part  
time
 jobs 
section
 
of 
the 
Placement
 
office  
has two
 
job  
openings,
 
according
 to Mrs. 
Flor-
ence
 
Cardoza,
 
director
 
of 
part-
time 
placement.
 
There
 
is
 an 
opening
 for a
 chem-
istry
 
major
 
who  
has taken 
quan-
itatis.e
 
analysis,  to work in a lab-
oratory
 
making  solutions and 
han-
dling 
analytical
 
balances.
 
This  
could
 
work 
into a 
full-time
 
job 
after
 
graduation,
 said Mrs. Car-
ck'za. A 
fast  
accurate
 
typist  is 
needed
 
for 
billing
 freight 
bills four 
hours 
it 
,lav. This job 
pays
 $1.52 
an
 
hit-,
 
Nlated
 
Dr. 
Dorothy  
McCuskey,
 prob 
sor
 of 
education
 at 
the 
Universc
 
of 
North  
Carolina,
 
will  
conduct
 
workshop  
on 
supervision  
of el. 
mentary  
schools  
on
 the local
 
Cain 
pus
 
during 
the six
-week 
summer   
SP SS 
ion.  
According  
to Dr. 
Raymond  
M.  
Mosher,
 dean of 
educational
 
sers-
ices,
 "the 
workshop  will not 
on1.
 
afford 
an
 excellent 
opportunity  
1.
 
expert
 instruction.
 but 
will 
gi\  
the participants a chance 
to 
shot
  
personal 
experiences  
and
 
problem.  
in the field of 
supervision."
 
knnual col the  Week 
 
, , 
,issociate
 
profeSS111.
 111 Z1101(4.*.
 has
 announc-
ed 
that
 the Animals of the Week 
are the 
Betio  cambodia fish, 
mos-
quito 
fish and a
 
lb 
re.box
 
turtle 
These 
sertebrates  
;ire non 
on 
ehilrit ill a special
 display rase 
on 
the .4.4.4.  
1 floor 
of the Nat-
ural
 Srifiler 
Ile said the 
Elena  cambodia is 
a 
beaintiful  color phase 
of the well  
known
 Siamese 
Fighting
 fish. The 
eambodia
 
is a "delicate 
pastel
 
bodied 
fish
 with 
contrasting
 fins. 
eetin  
AND  ANNO 
%liole I 
II.  
lllll
  
 ' 
.  
..1111  iii 
:1,. 
-1,11II
 I 
II14.  
told trip 
to .1. %Valter 
Thompson 
I I 
lc
 
SII;(1
 Ur 
 I 
11111111  it, at} 
011111.  
5iiiateur
 
16141111  
flush:
 Miiet 
bascrni
 iit 
ei,,', 
l,iiibtiiug, Frirla  
at 
ii 
ro,101
 
iii 
14,1111111  ' 
1,1 ,11.4t, 
At 1i:id,. .11.. 
tIII it-
. AII,1111 
%ilenti .... .511 students: \Ion -
.44.
 
Jan. 28, is 
last
 ilaj, to 
shop
 
courses. 
IUMksph$tes: 
M.. 'tat Rotnrta
 
home
 at 
MIA  01%1'1111e
 to -
14114 lit
 
at 7 :141
 
(ielOCk
 
l'iuirdi, W191 
xi 
Ill/ 
1111, 
in 
Intuit  (if Stu -
13
 Welts*. 
511isi
 in Room 
139  
Ii t'onunt.rei  
11'ing  tomorrow  
at 
:1 30 
p.nt
 All 
organizations
 
assum-
ing
 iesponsibilits
 
tor deist,  must 
 
,.. 
\its  interested
 
it.
 
Meet 
at 
the  
hei 
, Los 
Gatos 
at 
7 
:se  1111 IN 
II, 't I 
OW
 
night.  
bulletin 
boaid 
in
 Art 
building
 lot
 
information and
 swoop 
Eta Ma 
Pi: Sign up 
in
 Eta Mu 
Pi hot 
tot IA Torre
 pictures
 to be 
If 
you  
spill  
820Z 
or any other 
beverage
 
on 
your clothes, 
take
 
them
 
to
 . 
51,rsfk4  
Cleatter4
 
Got  'row 
Clooreog
 Dom, Waco.
 Chases 
One -Stop 
Service  
Bachelor  Laundry 
Second & 
San  Carlos 
UNCEMENTS
 
I114 it 
I. i ute, 
betwaen
 I 
and 4 
p.m. 
(Uenuna
 
Alpha
 11'111: Meet
 to-
night
 ;it 7 
o'clock 
in the 
Spartan  
I iaos
 
other.
 
Discuss
 
rummage.
 
I 
`Jima,
 
for  
pledges.
 
Sign
 
111) 
on
 
the artertisais:
 
bulletin  board
 
I' r 
joint  field 
trip 
to San 
Fran-
cisco 0,11 
Ii
 
AI iS 
International  Relations  
('bib:
 
Meet 
tonight  in the 
student
 Un-
ion 
at
 7:30 
o'clock.
 Speakers
 Dr,  
William 
Poytress, 
Mrs.  Gladys 
Waldirm,  
and an exchange student
 
irom Great 
Britain.  This will 
be 
, an informal 
meeting, allowing
 par-
ticipation
 by all 
students.
 
Title  of 
discussion is 
"British  Colonial Pol-
. 
ics 
Is
 it an Aid or 
Detriment  to 
the World?" 
PI No Sigma: 
Meet  today and 
Thursday. in B73 at 1230 p.m. All 
pri-nursing majors. - 
Rally ('ommIttee: Meet in Room 
39 
toiiight
 at 7.15 o'clock. 
Execu-
tive
 board
 will
 meet at 7 o'clock 
The Blood 
Drive 
rally  and
 
pi
 .. - 
For 
welcoming
 
the  
Michigan
 
boxing 
team  tomorrow  
night  
it 
be discussed.
 
IlietSelritte !Ward: Meet today
 
i,1 
the Student 
I'moti at 2:30 p.m. 
Sophomore (lams l'ouni:11:
 'NT 
toda 
ii, 819
 at 
2:311
 
important. 
"34" Club: 
liteet today in 1194 
at 3-30 pm Important
 business
 
alsoit
 
Sigma  Delta 
Chi  
will  be 
st s s 
Basketball  in 
Wornen's  
o'clock tonight. 
TIRES RECAPPED 
Special
 Low 
Prices
 to Students
 
Combellack-Pfeifle
 
1056  5
 
l,,
 
CI 4 
Near 
 
with usually 
delicate  
shades 
lavender,
 red 
or blue." 
Dr. Smith stated 
that 
these  
fisi 
stere
 
once 
thought  to be a 
nes(
 
species
 of Betta
 from 
Cambodia
 
in F3 ''tub Indo-China. 
.1 
good
 eambodla
 is 
worth  15:1. 
he said. 
Mosquito fish 
are  considered the 
smallest
 
of 
aquarium  
"live -bear-
ers," he commented. 
He said the 
coloring of this species is not 
bright, hut pleasant. These fish 
are very active and are not ex-
pensive, Dr. Smith stated. 
The female of the species is not 
much
 longer than half an 
inch
 
and their 
young  are 
delivered 
054I  
a period of a week 
to ten 
days,
 
be
 
i said.
 
These  fish are found f 1.0 In 
North
 Carolina
 to 
Florida
 along 
I he East ern sealant rd. 
The thrie-hied liox
 
turtle  con-
tains a hard 
upper shell 
colored
 
dull  
brown  or
 olive
 and 
is a na 
live
 of the region from 
Miss..  
to 
Georgia
 
and 
southward
 
to
 
Gulf 
states,  Dr. Smith 
commented. 
This speeies
 has
 three claws 
each hind foot. 
He said 
the 
Animals
 of 
Week will 
be
 on exhibit 
for  
Special
 
Rates  to 
All 
Campus
 
Organizations
 
Angel  
Food
 
Donuts
 
35 
S.
 
Fourth
 
CI' 63912 
SKI 
CLUB
 
Presents 
WINTER
 
WHIRL  
Sainte 
Claire
 Hotel
 
Empire
 
Room
 
January
 25 
From 9 to 
Buddy 
King's 
Orchestra
 
Bids Sold 
at 
Door
 
$1.50 
Couple'
 Dressy
 
PRINTING 
FOR BLOCK 
Cutter Sets 75c 
Linoleum Blocks 
4,4 
5 
5,7 
Br dyers 
3Sc  
40c 
62c  
1.57
 
an
 
lose
 
Paint
 
& 
Wallpaper
 
Co
 
RESTAURANT
 
BANQUETS
 
In modern Oriental 
surroundings.
 
Chinese  
Dinners
 
CY
 
3-7789
 
221 E. JACKSON
 ST. 
Closed 
Mondays 
UPSTAIRS
 
Tomorrow  
Night 
Christian
 Science 
Lecture  
By 
Florence
 
Middale
 
C.S.B.
 of Los 
Angeles,
 California
 
In
 
Y.W.C.A.
 Scofield
 
Hall 
4. 
8 - 9 
p.m.,  
Thursday,
 
January 24 
All Are 
Welcome
 
Subject: 
Christian
 
Science
 
The
 
Science
 of 
Pure  
Christianity
 
rj 
1 
SI 
ig 
ni 
tI 
In 
yi 
Ii 
11
 
4 
1 
6 
1 
441. 
1 
Spartan
-MSC
 
It
 
Compared
 
To 
1939  
Meet  
By LLOYD BROWN 
When 
the Spartans
 of 
San
 J 
 
State meet 
the Spartans of Mich- 
nash(411a11
 
Yet!  
igan 
State
 in Spartan gym Frida 
 
, 
night. 
fans 
probably will 
witness  
Walt  
NIcl`herson's  
glohetrot-
the most outstanding SJS boxing 
ting 
Spartan 
cagers get
 down 
match
 
since  
Wisconsin's
 Badgers 
uork
 
tonight
 
in
 the Pacific 
came 
to Washington Square 13 ' 
paradise  
of Hawaii. 
The spar -
years
 ago,
 
tans 
engage  
the University
 of 
The Badgers
 were
 here
 just 
liattaii team 
tonight
 in 
Honolu-
after  %%inning 
the NCAA 
title 
Iii.
 Friday
 night the opposition
 
In 
1939,  and 
oith them %%ere 
will 
coins from
 the 
Universal
 
the four
 
men _responsible for the 
Motors 
five of 
Honolulu,  
while  
crown. Two of these 
national
 
Saturday 
the Golden 
Raiders 
champions 
fell
 before 
Snn JOSe., 
battle the 
ilickain
 .%ir Force
 
Rolich brothers, 
Pete and Bill, 
quintet, 
also  In 
Honolulu.  
but Wisconsin won 
the  match,  
 
6-1. Charles heroin 
and Jim 
ipattan
 
Dail
 
kincaid. PCI kingpins. lost de-
 
 
visions in that thrilling battle. 
Clark 
Trails
 
Michigan State's Spartans 
defending NCAA champions th.- I  
year.
 and although they 
will
 hae 
( 
P 
1e S 
(IfibS)n
 
only 
half 
Inc
 number 
of
 national  
champs which
 Wisconsin had
 with 
In 
(ma()
 
Tilts  
them when they
 arrive this week,
 
they have
 
several
 other men 
who 
vould make
 any coach's eyes 
light 
up. 
Besides 
their  champions. 
Chuck  
Spieser.  178. and Jed Black, 147, 
Coach  George Makris will 
have
 
Le
 
G i bs 
on
 poured through 22 
B.43y Jeffrey, 
119, 
Herb
 
Odom,
 
139. 
points 
in last Feiday's
 
clash  with 
and Norm Andrie. 
132,  all 
former
 
9 Santa Clara, while Clark netted 1 
Golden
 Gloves 
titlists,
 
for the Spartans in 
their losin 
Coach 
Dee  
Portal's  squad. 
battle 
with
 USF at Winterland 
struggling
 to 
hold 
on to a 20- 
the 
following 
evening.
 
game
 win streak
 
compiled
 
over
 
Gibson nos%  
has f. league -lead -
the past two 
years  and Friday 
night's win over Cal Poly. will 
emisist  of several 
boxers
 
with 
the potential 
of 
stopping
 
the 
mighty easterners. 
 
One such is Chuck 
Adkins,  for-
mer NAAU champion. Fans may 
remember 
Adkins*  showing against 
two-time NCAA champ F:v Con-
ley of Washington State last year. 
Adk:ns had Conley running after 
a few
 fistic 
exchanges in the 
first  
round and won going away. 
1101(1 Track 
Rally
 
Movies and refreshments will 
highlight the track sign-up rally 
to be held this evening in Room 
S210 at 7:15 o'clock. 
All those interested in track
 are 
urged to attend. Coach Bud Win-
ter 
will have a junior varsity sche-
dule 
this year and he 
reported
 
that  he will need 
plenty
 of men. 
Anyone 
interested
 in . being a 
track manager is 
also asked to 
attend
 the meeting. 
New  
Low
 
Special!  
995  
Other
 
Styles  
$11.91
 
The
 
Sharpest
 
Styles  
in 
Town  
36
 
SOUTH
 
FIRST  
ST.
 
Two lag hook -shot 
artists,
 Ben 
Gibson  of 
St.  -Mary's 
and George
 
Clark
 of the 
Spartans,  kept 
the 
scoring spotlight in .the 
mythical 
independent
 league this week. 
ing point average of 
19.4 a gain. -
for five contest's, o bile Clark 
has compiled an average of 16.8 
points,
 also 
in five 
games.  
Jim Young, forward from Santa 
Clara,  moved from seventh
 
to 
third in the scoring race on the 
strength
 of 18 points scored 
against the 
Gaels.  
In fourth place is Phil Vukice-
vich, 
USF guard, 
with a total of 
27 points in two games and a 13.5 
average. His
 19 markers against 
the Spartans lifted him from the 
tenth
 spot to fourth. 
Veteran  Koh 
Peters
 of San-
ta 
Clara, having Iii.. hest 
:sear 
in collegiate basketball,
 folloois 
'.0th
 a 12.0 
average  for three 
games.
 
In games 
this
 week, College of 
Pacific visits San 
Francisco 
State
 
Friday, and 
Santa Clara
 meets 
USF 
at
 Winterland Sat ur 
d a t i i t h t
 
114111CAL CONFERENCE 
GAMES 
school
 
l's1-
St.
 Mary's
 
'-ant a Clara 
I "liege of Pacific 
san
 State 
San 
Francisco
 State
 
ALL  
6.11MEs
 
St.
 
Mary's
 
San 
Jose
 State 
san Francisco 
State 
I'SF 
santa
 Clara 
College of 
Pacific
 
W I. 
3 
1 
0 
10 
5 
14 4 
9 6 
14 7 
7 
6 
fi 
Stanford
 
Next
 
For A 
restlers
 
Tuning  up 
for
 a busy 
February  
sehedule.
 Coach Ted 
Niumby's  
Raider
 wrestling
 team 
will  lock 
arms 
with  the 
Stanford  
Indian-
! Friday
 night at the
 Palo Alto 
wig-
wam. 
The Spartans
 are 
favored
 
to 
annex 
their  first 
dual 
meet
 u in 
of 
the season. 
The
 next 
Spartan  
home  
appeal. 
ance will 
be Feb.
 2 and 
4, 
when 
live 
teams 
invade
 
Spartan
 gym
 
for 
a series
 of 
matches
 on 
a dual 
meet 
basis. 
Washington  
State. 
PCI
 
champions
 in 
1950 
and co-
titlists
 last 
year,  
Cal
 Poly, 
Stan-
ford, 
San 
Francisco
 
State,  
and  
Santa 
Clara 
are the
 five 
schools  
scheduled
 for
 the 
two-day
 
shou-
ing.
 
MEET 
BERNIE...
 
I.Q. 140 plus
 (He's
 
smart) 
Who says: 
Go
 
to 
Beraice's
 
for 
aft  
kinds  
of
 
alterations
 
and
 
repairs.
 
at
 
134  
E. San 
Salvador
 
BERNICE'S
 
CLEANERS
 
'Just
  jump,
 
slip
 
and  hop 
sit
 
campus.'
 
La 
 v Wednesday., Jan. 23, 1952 
WALT
 
McPRERSON
 
.. in II   
Intra Cage Teams
 
Continue
 Capers 
In Spartan
 Gym 
Games played Monday night in 
the Mural basketball
 league found 
the Tijuana AC 
defeating
 the 
Spartan Oriocci club, 
53-45, and 
the Collegians waxing the Jets. 
46-22. 
In other games,
 Sigma Pi 
dumped
 Sigma 
No, M-27, and 
Delta
 Sigma Phi beat
 Phi Sig-
ma Kappa,  
38-42.  
The Grizzlies edged the Oak-
land
 AA. 28-26, and
 the Hambur-
gers 
won  over
 the 
Hotshots.  
Games
 on 
tap for 6:30 o'clock 
this esening
 are 
Delta Upsilon
 
and the
 
Sims  Pokes, and 
sigma  
Sigma and the Collegians. 
At 7:30 p.m. 
Pi
 Kappa Alpha 
plays Kappa Alpha and the Ham
-
hot
-germ  play th0 Triffids. 
In the last 
games of the 
ese-
nin  Ti..' 
Racketeers  will 
meet  
the Triffilk and 
Lambda 
Alpha
 
clashes
 
with  
Delta
 
Sigma 
The
 
long
 awaited 
int t amoral 
football 
play-off  
between  Pi
 
Kap-
pa Alpha and 
Delta 
Upsilon
 
%%
 
ill 
be played as 
soon 
as 
111,,
 
!,,  

; 
dries 
out. according to lb]]
 
I', 
! intramural 
director.
 
SPARTAN  
DAILY  
San Jose 
State  College 
Entered  as 
second  class 
metier April
 
24, 1934,
 
at
 
San Jose, 
California,  
under
 
the act of March 
3,
 1879. 
Full
 leased 
wire  ser.ice of United Press 
Member. California 
Newspeper  Publish-
ers' Association. 
Press
 of
 the
 Globe
 Printing 
Company,  
1445 
S. First
 St., San Jose, 
California  
SPARTAN  
DAILY  
JaN 
%AI'S  Take No. 10 
Spartababes
 
Fracture
 
Pittsburg  Five, 70-31 
By DAVE 
GOODWIN
 
Coach Rob 
Wueslhoff  cleared 
the bench 
last
 night as his 
jayvee
 
quintet 
penetrated
 
at will the 
de-
fense 
of the Dow Chemical com-
pany 
Diamonds  at 
Spat
-tan gy
 iii 
racking
 up 
a 70-31 win 
0'. 
.'r
 th,-
%isitors Iron% Pittsburg, Cal 
Scoring for the
 Spartahalses 
o a esen1 
distributed  through
 
out the line-up. 
Standouts
 for 
the 
ja5.-es
 were Bud 
Iljelm 
oho meshed 12 points and 
Dick  
Brady  and 
Bill  Rafter 
oho
 both 
hit for 
II.  Art 
Brian
 
1h..  
Dia  
d 
also posted 11 
points
 to tie iljelm for
 high 
point 
honors.  
Fouls were called 
frequently.
 :t-
ill,- jay vi.vs found the
 
1,,  
aggressive 
and 
vice
 
5,
 
. 
Spartalxibes
 had 
27 
foul,  
against them. while th, 
Ii,.
 Di.  
Is sparkled
 coals 
briells
 in 
the 
game, taking 
tbe  
lead
 hs making
 to,. 
free 
throos
 
at the beginning
 of the
 
contest. 
But a 
close
 j   shot us 
Hodgson.  oho tallied 
nine for 
the 
esenins.,  tied 
the score 
and 
the Spartababcs
 took control of 
the 
scioring from 
then.  on. 
At
 the halltime
 buzzer, the
 ja 
vv.'s had 
a 29-17
 lead.
 
Duriti._  
both the second and fourth 
qua]  - 
ters, Wuesthoff 
played his 
resert,-
who
 kept
 right
 on 
scoring.  
Evei
 
man on the 
line-up
 
eventuaft.  
made 
the 
scoring  column 
durim
 
Ii 
e game as a 
result. 
Carroll
 Wil-
' -7,- had 7. Dick 
Kuhn.  6: 
Mr. Blake 
Zimmerman  3: 
Bill Hudson 
and 
Sal  Burriesei. I. and Pete 
Peter-
son.  2. 
The 
%actors marked the Jay -
sees: 
10th lain *tithes: 3 lows.
 
lirm
 
mul Rail
 
la 
s'.' 
guaid.
 
hactured a 144w in Ins hand dui -
log the USE gam, and is out
 of
 
action indefinit. 
ANYTIMEDAY
 or
 
Night,,  
COFFEE  and 
DONUTS 
at 
DIERKS
 
371 West 
San  Carlos 
_vit 
GORDON'S
 
SPORT 
SHOP
 
For All 
Your
 
Winter
 Sports 
Equipment
 
Complete Rental Service 
121 E. SAN FERNANDO 
Call New I  
for an 
Appointment 
our
 Hair Stylist, has
 
just  
the 
Style 
you've 
been looking
 for
The 
"Co 
e d -C 
uf" 
rell-t'
 
41174% 
441 
Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon 
Specials 
for  Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday
 
FROZEN Foods
 
FRESH
 PAC 
BPA."-)  
Peas,  Limas, 2 
Peas & 
Carrots,  
PKGS. FOR
 
35
 
Spinach 
Hales 
Food 
Shop 
330 
South 
Second 
Mixed
 
Vegetables,
 
String  
Beafy,  
16 
Bowling
 
Lanes  
The whole
 gang 
can play
No 
waiting, 
complete  
facilities.
 
BILLIARD 
ROOM
 
for the 
men's  
traditional  
relaxation.  
Visit Our 
Resaurant
 
and 
Lounge 
BRIDGEMANS
 
Recreation
 
Center
 
375
 
W.
 
SANTA
 
CLARA
 
CY 2-2825
 
 
 
present
 staff is 
amazingly 
suc-
cessful.-
 he emphasized. 
'Me 
physiolrogy  
program
 also 
will 
athanced I,', 
the 
new fa-
AVe
 Rise 
phs,101-
-sl a. ial 
".ItaittIlItilt
 111.11'S I' If . 
rgo 
101- 
a trent...MUMS
 
ai,,1 
1.11(  
na 
amount  of 
people
 in fatly
 
two 
rrriN.  
crania.,
 
elassiiroms
 
aied
 ii. planting
 the 
trees  
 "I here is 
no
 
atitapiale  
stinage
 
it had 
deflated
 the area 
his- 111.4.Is
 anti 
ska.lennis
 at 
the 
4 
11'44ETAN
 
DAILY 
Werfnr-das. 
Jan 
23 1"-. 
T 
ournament
 
Dr.  
Duncan
 
Itelate;
 
New
 
cw('
 
Building
 Mans
 
Sle
I 
I 
h,
 ,t 
\' 
, 
it 
viral( 
*tarts
 this summer. 
.:  1 
.  
the "We
 
will
 be an happy
 to 
get  
th,0 fin toe .0dttional space 
that we 
will  
'
 
lad
 to 
make  a 
lot 
of ;idyl - 
'a 
'h.
 
ii. 
II 
ft11111.  1.1 
Ia.-Ill..: 
he said 
. I Ono, 
.,11.  h. 
.1 
ii
 01 
I I 
i
 COMM. 
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Coffee and 
Donuts 
20c
 
SPARTAN
 
DONUT  
SHOP
 
ERNIE NELSON
 
'37 
SIERRA 
DRESSED  
BEEF CO. 
Wholesalers of 
Berl.
 
Veal and 
Lamb
 
for 
Boardinghouses,
 Restaurants, 
Institutions
 
U.S. Good Steer Carcass 
$58.35
 
U.S.
 
Commercial 
Carcass
 
$53.35
 
7141 EMPIRE CYprss  
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"I'll  
See
 You
 In 
My 
Dreants"
 
DoO, 
Day.
 Danny
 
Thomas,
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Fronk
 Lo.e,oy 
NO 
QUESTIONS
 
ASKED'
 
Berry
 
Sallivn,
 
Arlene 
Dahl  
Studio:
 
CY
 2-6778
 
"TOO 
YOUNG  
TO 
KISS"
 
Van  
Johnson.
 June
 Allyson
 
-LADY
 
AND 
THE 
BANDIT
 ' 
Louis  
Heyward  
Gay: 
CY 
4.0083
 
"PEOPLE
 
AGAINST
 
O'HARA"
 
Spencer
 Tracy.
 Diana
 
Lynn  
"THE  
STRIP' 
Monica 
Lewis  
Earl
 Hines 
Padre:
 
CY 3-3353 
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 Award 
Nominee
 
"Anotber
 Man's 
Poison" 
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DAVIS  
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Films 
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RESTAURANT FOR 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS
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PRICES
 
 GOOD 
FOOD 
 PLEASANT 
cURROUNDINGS
 
ARCHIE'S
 STEAK 
HOUSE  
545 SO. 
SECOND  
FREE
 
PARKING
 
CORONA - 
UNDERWOOD
 - ROYAL
 - 
REMINGTON  
TYPEWRITERS
 
For  Rent 
-Special Rental Rates for Students
-
Used 
Standard & Portable 
MackTns
 For Selo 
 Easy
 !terrorist 
Plan -
SAN JOSE 
TYPEWRITER  CO. 
rat. Pl.-111,1g 
Nest
 
Door  24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 
3-6383
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with  
English Subtitles
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....
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SAN JOSE
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5-5005  
ADMISSION 40. 
"THAT'S MY BOY" 
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s I EL RAN040
 DRIVE-IN
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-TRAIL OF 
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"TEXAS
 CARNIVAL"
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Winn 
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 PATROL'
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Revert
 
